ESI Vejer School’s Spanish Immersion Camps have been designed for international
students who want to improve their Spanish skills in a friendly and fun environment.
Our native Spanish, qualified teaching staff are all dedicated professionals with great
experience in teaching Spanish as a foreign language.
We endeavour to completely immerse students in the Spanish language, providing 4 hours
a day classroom study plus many opportunities outside of the classroom to socialise and
take part in activities, gaining confidence and fluency as they interact with other speakers.
Our goal for each student, regardless of their starting ability, is to leave the Camp more
confident and fluent in their spoken and written English and with a clear understanding
of how to continue this learning at home.

Looming moodily atop
a rocky hill above the
N340, 50km south of
Cádiz, this serene,
compact white town is
something
very
special. Yes, there’s a
labyrinth of twisting
old-town streets plus
some
serendipitous
viewpoints, a ruined
castle, a surprisingly
elaborate
culinary
scene, a smattering of
exquisitely
dreamy
hotels and a tangible Moorish influence. But Vejer has something else: an air of magic
and mystery, an imperceptible touch of duende (spirit) (Source: lonelyplanet).

The proximity to the long, fine
sandy beaches and unspoilt dunes
surrounded by pine forests, makes
this magical place the best
destination to spend your holidays
learning Spanish.

Pricing

-750€

Two weeks including:

- Accomodation in a family house
- All meals
- 40hours of Spanish language lessons (4hours per day)
-1100€ Three weeks including:

-Accomodation in a family house
-All meals
-60hours of Spanish language lessons (4h per day)

Optional activities not included in the Price:

-Surfing classes, golf classes, horse riding, mountain biking, kayaking,etc
Contact
For other offers available please phone: +34 617 46 97 79
Email: info@esivejer.com
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+34 661 10 72 19

